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The Motion Picture Technical High School is
committed to creating an inclusive pathway to
careers in the Film & Television Industries. We
passionately champion students from all walks of
life, with a special emphasis on uplifting those from
BIPOC communities in NYC. Our mission is more
than just preparation; it's about transformation. We
aim to mold traditionally underrepresented talents
into film & media industry-ready professionals,
equipped not only with the necessary technical
skills but also the creative confidence to
revolutionize below-the-line production roles in film
and television. Motion Picture Tech envisions a
future where the Film & Television Industries
reflect the rich tapestry of our diverse society.

OUR MISSION

School Name: MOTION PICTURE TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL
DBN: 30Q367
Location: Northern Queens, pending PEP approval
Acting Principal Assigned / Project Director: Kevin A. Lopez
Contact: Klopez28@schools.nyc.gov
School Website: motionpicturehs.org
Instagram Handle: @motionpicturenyc
Grades: 9th (Year 1)
Capacity: 200 
Instructional Time: 8:15 am - 3:30 pm
Admissions: Unscreened, Ed. Opt., Queens Priority

Motion Picture Tech combines
creativity & innovation, shaping the

future of Film & Media. ⭐ 

LIGHTS, CAMERA,
ACCESS! 

@nycschools @cunyua @motionpicturenyc @roybalfilmandtv

mailto:Klopez28@schools.nyc.gov
http://motionpicturehs.org/
https://www.instagram.com/roybalfilmandtv/


We are thrilled to introduce you to a new CTE and Student Pathways NYC
Public High School: The Motion Picture Technical High School, opening its doors
in September 2024 in Northern Queens. Our school aims to be a nurturing
ground for young aspiring filmmakers, media designers, and skilled technicians,
equipping them with the tools, insights, and network needed to thrive in the
evolving landscape of film and television.

While the limelight often falls on actors, writers, directors, and producers, the
magic of film and television thrives on the dedication and craftsmanship of
"below-the-line" professionals. These are the vital roles—ranging from
cinematographers and sound engineers to editors and production designers—
that breathe life into every production. In collaboration with the Roybal School of
Film and Television Fund, Motion Picture Tech is dedicated to forging a more
inclusive and equitable future for the world of film and television production. 

Our mission at Motion Picture Tech is to ensure that students gain unparalleled
access to mentoring from industry professionals, coveted work-based learning
internships, and an immersive learning environment that offers early college
credit and credentials, mirroring real-world industry demands.

We are hosting a series of virtual open houses in October and November for
8th graders applying to NYC High Schools before the December 1st deadline.
For a list of dates and to sign up for our Motion Picture Tech virtual info sessions,
please visit our website at www.motionpicturehs.org.

Thank you for considering a journey with Motion Picture Technical High School.
We are excited about the stories we will tell, the lessons we will learn, and the
legacy we will create together.

Proudly,

Kevin A. Lopez
Acting Principal Assigned / Project Director
Motion Picture Technical High School (30Q367)
www.motionpicturehs.org / @motionpicturenyc
SPANISH & FRENCH

MESSAGE FROM 
FOUNDING PRINCIPAL KEVIN LOPEZ

APPLY TODAY!

https://www.instagram.com/motionpicturenyc/

